
KicK off 2009

Scavenger Hunt
Participating in acS Kick Off 2009 gives you a great opportunity to connect with other acS experts.

By completing this scavenger hunt, you not only get to find others at acS with specific expertise, but get to know 
your fellow acSers on a more personal level.

Meet as many different people as you can who match up with the descriptions below. When you have found someone 
who fits a description, have them sign your sheet. When you have completed the scavenger hunt, don’t forget to enter 
into the drawing to receive an expertise in action prize. good luck!

get a signature from a person who:

attended the kickoff event last year 1. 
 
 

Will be attending the kickoff event for the first time 2. 
 
 

Is performing in the talent show (or at least auditioned 3. 
for the talent show) 
 

Has the same first or last name as you 4. 
 
 

Has done something innovative within his or her 5. 
department (and explain what it is) 
 

attended the innovation webcast (Quarterly training 6. 
call) at the beginning of June 
 

Speaks more than one language 7. 
 
 

Has seen the video podcast of Lynn talking about 8. 
innovation 
 

Is from ItO, cSg, BPS, gSg, or transportation 9. 
 
 

Has won a Hustle award 10. 
 
 

Was born the same month as you (bonus point: 11. 
shares the exact same birthday as you) 
 

Has used offshoring employees 12. 
 
 

Has implemented aBc within his or her team 13. 
 
 

Has done client negotiations 14. 
 
 

Plays a musical instrument 15. 
 
 

Lives in a different country than you 16. 
 
 

Has a talent plan for his or her organization 17. 
 
 

Is part of an offshoring team 18. 
 
 

Has met his or her numbers in FY08 19. 
 
 

Is not in your business group 20. 
 
 

“With 20 years of operations leadership, one constant I have seen is that the people I depend on help 
determine my success. Everyone brings something to the table; from charisma to passion to knowledge. 
Take the time to get to know your fellow ACSers, and you might be surprised at the varied talents ready and 
willing to help you succeed.”

Tom Blodgett
Group President – Business Process Solutions


